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As a young m
man, Harveyy Beam got the hell out o
of his hometo
own,
confirming h
his suspicionss that you ca
an successfu
ully run away
y from
your problem
ms. But, afterr forging a big-city careerr in talkback radio,
Harvey is no
ow experienccing a ‘positio
onal hiatus’. The words aren’t
a
coming out rright, Harveyy’s mojo is fading and a ccelebrity hostt is
eyeing his tim
meslot. Backk in Shorton, Harvey’s fatther Lionel
appears at lo
ong last to be
e dying. It se
eems it’s fina
ally time for
Harvey Beam
m to head ho
ome and face
e a different kind of musiic. In
wading throu
ugh a past th
hat seems disturbingly un
nchanged, th
he last
thing he exp
pects is a cha
ance encounter with a wo
onderful stranger.

ABOUT THE AUTHO
OR
Carrie Cox iss a journalistt, author, tuto
or, mother an
nd timid surfe
er,
never all at o
once and nott in that orde
er. She grew up in Macka
ay,
Queensland, and has alsso lived in Sy
ydney, Brisba
ane and, since
2010, Perth.. She has wrritten and sub
bedited for m
many publicattions,
including Th
he Sunday Te
elegraph, En
ncore, Practiccal Parenting
g,
Brisbane Ne
ews, Woman’s Day, TV Week
W
and Th
he Weekend West.
Carrie penne
ed a weekly satirical colu
umn, ‘Carrie On’, that was
s
syndicated to six newspa
apers over te
en years untiil she ran outt of
things to sayy. She has also authored two non-ficttion books, Coal,
C
Crisis, Challlenge and Yo
ou Take The High Road a
and I’ll Take The
Bus. This is her first nove
el.

DISCUSSION QUES
STIONS
1. Is the Be
eam family ju
ust an ordina
ary one?
2. Anyway,
y, his father iss dying, and for some peo
ty of
ople — plenty
people, he imaginess — that’s a big deal. (p.6)) Why do you
u
think Ha
arvey is reallyy heading ho
ome?
3. What im
mpact does th
he expansion
n of the origin
nal Beam fam
mily
unit (via additions su
uch as Naom
mi’s husband Matt, and
Harvey’ss daughters) have on the
e dynamic of Harvey, his
mother a
and his siblin
ngs?
4. How would you desccribe Lionel Beam’s
B
relatiionships with
h
nd Harvey? Why
W do you think those rrelationships
s are
Bryan an
so differrent?
5. What im
mpact does Suze still have
e on Harvey’’s life?
6. Why doe
es Harvey Be
eam find late
e afternoons so difficult?
arent or a wo
7. A difficult childhood can make yo
ou a better pa
orse
parent. W
What impactt has it had on
o Harvey?
8. Is this th
he conversation I was me
eant to come
e back here fo
or?
(p.77) W
What is it about this conve
ersation with Matt that fee
els so
importan
nt to Harvey?
?
9. In chaptter 27, Harve
ey goes to ho
ospital to havve the conversation with his
h father (p..145). Why does
d
he end
up sayin
ng nothing att all (p.151)? Would you h
have preferre
ed that he sa
aid somethingg?
10. What ep
piphanies doe
es Harvey ha
ave when he
e returns to Shorton?
S
11. In what w
ways does th
his trip chang
ge him?
12. Do you tthink is it neccessary to ‘go back’ befo
ore you can move
m
on?
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13. What is it about talkback radio that has drawn Harvey to it?
14. Is there a difference between ‘on air’ and ‘off air’ Harvey?
15. Do you feel optimistic about the future of Harvey and Grace?

INTERVIEW WITH THE AUTHOR
Where did the character of Harvey Beam come from? It feels as if you know him rather well!
I deliberately created a character that I thought was a few steps removed from me, most notably male and
with a (slightly) different job. I very deliberately wanted to steer away from autobiography while still hitting
upon themes that I personally know very well. But it’s funny … Harvey felt like a well-worn jacket very quickly.
I knew him. I knew how he would react to certain situations and what he might say. It surprised me how
quickly Harvey inhabited me, or I inhabited him, and the joy of that discovery propelled the writing process. I
do think that I possibly understand men more than I understand women (some of my best friends are male)
and perhaps that too made this an easier fit than if the key protagonist had been a woman. In short, I initially
hid behind Harvey Beam, but very quickly I came to stand beside him quite comfortably.
Is the regional town of Shorton based on anywhere in particular?
The easy answer is that Shorton is every small town, every regional centre, every launching pad or endgame.
But I guess the honest answer is that I had my own hometown of Mackay in mind during the writing process. It
was a wonderful place to grow up, but I have a somehow fractious relationship with it these days and that
makes me sad. I’d like to fix that somehow.
How did you go about balancing the darkness and the light in this novel?
Honestly, that’s the key – the most important thing for me in this process was to try to balance those two
things; to draw a line through it all that leads to a sense of hope and also maybe acceptance. Like many
people who decide to tear strips off themselves by writing a novel, I’m an introspective person and also
outwardly observational. I think the answers to everything lie in peeling back the pain, yet I also hate peeling
back the pain. Hate it. It hurts. I gravitate to sad movies but loathe crying from start to finish. So I think my
answer is to temper pain with levity. That’s how I live, what I search for and how I write.
Is there something about the relationship between men (their friendships and family relationships)
that particularly interests you?
I am fascinated by male relationships, both with each other and with women. At great risk of generalising,
men are outwardly simpler in their approach, less analytical, less demanding, less everything … but still
waters run deep. There’s a lot going on beneath the meniscus and it’s probably through a couple of really
special male friendships I’ve had that I’ve been able to glimpse those things and then, as a journalist who
can’t help herself, tease those things out. Running with male friends used to particularly accelerate those
insights – you get to know a lot about people when you pound the pavement with them for hours at a time.
Many epiphanies are borne of exhaustion! I am fascinated by the male psyche and I love exploring it.
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What’s next for Carrie Cox?
I’d like to write another novel, possibly an addendum to Harvey, possibly not. I really enjoyed the whole
process, even the really tedious passages, the mental blocks, the self-doubt, all of it. I think I’m a better
person for it – hopefully a better mother and a better wife – and even accounting for all the time involved …
four good years … it was cheaper than therapy.
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